Research has been conducted to develop a methodology for the generation of driving and duty cycles for refuse vehicles in conjunction with a larger effort in the design of a hybrid-electric refuse vehicle. This methodology includes the definition of real-world data that was collected, as well as a data analysis procedure based on sequencing of the collected data into micro-trips and hydraulic cycles. The methodology then applies multi-variate statistical analysis techniques to the sequences for classification. Finally, driving and duty cycles are generated based on matching the statistical metrics and distributions of the generated cycles to the collected database. Simulated vehicle fuel economy for these cycles is also compared to measured values.
INTRODUCTION
The U.S. Department of Energy's FreedomCAR and Vehicle Technologies Program has initiated a costshared research and development project for advanced, next-generation heavy hybrid propulsion systems. This activity is known as the Advanced Heavy Hybrid Propulsion System (AHHPS) project. The goals of this project are the following:
Increase the fuel economy of heavy trucks and buses (Class 3-8) by up to 100% (2x) while meeting the EPA's 2007-2010 emission standards.
Maintain the commercial viability of the vehicles
One of the vehicles being developed under the AHHPS project is an advanced hybrid electric refuse hauler. A critical element of the vehicle development process is the use of accurate vehicle systems analysis models.
These models are being used to help guide design decisions, optimize components and sub-systems, and to evaluate the requirements for achieving 2x fuel economy. The models require representative drive cycles to simulate the system performance in "realworld" conditions.
Although a number of chassis dynamometer drive cycles exist for heavy duty vehicles [1, 2, 3] , these do not include a modeling of the hydraulic loading mechanisms based on field data. For instance, the William H. Martin Cycle [2] specifies a constant compaction cycle time. Theoretically, this is how the refuse hauler body is designed to perform. However, the field data collected for this project shows a large amount of variability in the hydraulic loading of the vehicle, especially during manual operations by the driver. For this reason, a systematic methodology for generating representative heavy vehicle duty cycles that include vehicle speed, mass, grade, and hydraulic loads from field data has been developed.
The methodology described in this paper has been adopted from previous work in the area of passenger vehicles [4, 5] and expanded to include the hydraulic duty cycles of a typical refuse vehicle, as well as an estimation of road grade over the course of a daily shift. Another key parameter in the methodology is the increasing vehicle mass over the course of the duty cycle. This increase has a great influence on the vehicle's performance, and must be accounted for in any duty cycles. Throughout the rest of this paper, the data collection and analysis methodology used for the generation of refuse vehicle driving and duty cycles will be described with one example of the resultant cycles.
REFUSE VEHICLE DATA COLLECTION

MEASUREMENT SIGNAL AND SENSOR SELECTION
The first step in the process of developing refuse vehicle drive and duty cycles was to determine the data required. The set of required data could be broken down into two categories: road load variables and hydraulic component variables. In order to develop drive cycles based on road loads, the vehicle speed, grade, and mass as a function of time are all required. Also, the engine loading can be measured as a check of the road load measurements assuming that component efficiency information for the vehicle powertrain between the engine and wheels is known. The required engine loading variables to be measured include engine speed and torque. Finally, in order to model the hydraulic system properly, the power required to lift, pack, and dump the refuse hauled by the truck was needed. This hydraulic power was determined by measuring the hydraulic pressure provided by the pump and the pump inlet shaft speed, and using the pump manufacturer's efficiency maps to determine the flow rates at each pump speed.
The next step was to determine how to measure these quantities with minimal sensor installation and alteration of the conventional vehicle. For the road load variables, a Garmin GPS sensor was utilized to measure vehicle speed, location, and elevation. The antenna model (model 16A) used has FAA WAAS differential GPS capabilities that allows resolution up to 3 meters. The road grade was estimated from the change in elevation and the vehicle speed measurement. In terms of the vehicle mass, it was determined that the measurement of the truck mass before and after each dump was sufficient for modeling purposes since the cost of instrumentation for continuous body mass measurements was too high for the scope of this project.
The engine data was available through the J1708 standard heavy-duty vehicle data bus. A Nexiq parallelport MagicKey data module was purchased to collect this data directly from the vehicle engine data bus, without any additional sensors.
For the hydraulic measurements, four pressure transducers rated at 207 bar (3000 psi) (the rated maximum pressure of the hydraulic system) were needed. On a typical refuse vehicle, the pump is run on a direct drive shaft from the engine. Hence, with the engine speed already being measured, the pump inlet shaft speed is also known. Table 1 lists the key measurements taken during the project and the sensors involved.
TEST VEHICLE
Once the sensors and data acquisition equipment were acquired, a truck had to be selected for installation. In consultation with Waste Management and Oshkosh Truck personnel, it was determined that the most severe usage of a refuse vehicle in terms of physical harm to the vehicle is in residential settings, specifically for sideloading trucks. This is due to large amount of high accelerations and decelerations between each house on the route combined with the driver's need to collect as much garbage as quickly as possible due to route design in some areas and due to pickup time constraints by city ordinances in other areas. McNeilus Companies provided a demo residential side-loading vehicle to perform the data collection. The vehicle specifications are listed in Table 2 . The initial post-processing stages of data analysis included the conversion of the GPS location measurements to decimated variables, the conversion of percent engine load to engine torque based on the torque-speed map of the engine, the calculation of hydraulic flow rates and power consumed based on pump efficiency maps, and the estimation of road grade using the GPS measurements for elevation and vehicle speed. The grade was corrected using the National Elevation Dataset available at the US Geological Survey website [6] to eliminate errors in the GPS elevation measurement due to vehicle inertial pitch during acceleration, deceleration, and side-arm movements.
REFUSE VEHICLE DATA ANALYSIS
BASIC CALCULATIONS
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS Database Statistics
The next step of the data analysis was to develop and calculate statistical metrics for each data set, and data sub-set. A typical set of daily cycles is shown in Figure  1 , where all of the areas with active hydraulic power are the route segments, and the rest of the areas are nonroute segments. The daily data sets were broken down into these non-route and route segments. The non-route segments were broken down further into approach, return, dumps, and trips to and from the dump. This allows differentiation between the fully loaded vehicle body conditions (trip to dump segments) and the empty vehicle body conditions (all other non-route segments). Relevant statistical metrics for velocity, acceleration, distance, grade, and hydraulic usage were calculated for each segment and tabulated to determine daily statistics and in turn the weekly average statistics along with standard deviations for each metric. The statistical metrics are listed in Table 6 in the Appendix.
DATA COLLECTION PROCEDURE
In each of the cities listed above, the test vehicle was placed into revenue service for one week. The daily data collection procedure required shadowing of the test vehicle along its route during 10 to 12 hour shifts. As mentioned previously, the vehicle mass was measured before and after each dump, and the amount of diesel fuel needed to fill the tank at the end of the shift was measured in order to provide a fuel consumption metric. Several other important observations include the number of houses that had multiple bins and/or additional refuse not contained in a bin, the number of times that the driver left the cab for any reason at a house, and the number times the driver made a reverse maneuver during the shift. The houses with multiple bins required additional time at a house, especially the ones with extra refuse outside of a bin. This required the driver to exit the truck, and resulted in spending up to five minutes at some houses. Also, the driver would often have to back up to maneuver the vehicle in neighborhood cul-de-sacs and dead-end alleys, resulting in longer times between houses. All of these instances were noted during each shift.
Database Joint Distributions
In addition to the database statistical metrics, several weekly distributions have been calculated for each of the segments, specifically the velocity-acceleration joint distribution, the velocity-acceleration-grade joint distribution, and several distributions for the hydraulic loadings. These distributions are used to determine how closely the developed cycles match the overall database.
Velocity-Acceleration Joint Distribution
The velocity-acceleration joint distribution is a twodimensional probability distribution that helps to describe the kinematic behavior of the vehicle over a specific segment. An example of this distribution for non-route segments is shown as a surface plot in Figure 2 . The velocity-acceleration-grade joint distribution is a three-dimensional probability distribution that helps to correlate the road grades encountered with specific kinematic behaviors of the vehicle over a specific segment. Since this is a three-dimensional matrix of probabilities, there is no sufficient form of visualization. The grade also adds randomness to the probabilities since it is function of geographical conditions, not just a function of vehicle capability and performance.
Hydraulic Distributions
Distributions for peak power level, mean power level, and overall energy consumed are determined for the pickup (arm), packing (body), and dumping of the refuse along a given route. Examples of these distributions for pickups are shown as histograms in Figures 3 through 5. In order to further analyze the refuse vehicle data using multi-variate statistical analysis techniques, the data must first be broken-down into micro-trips and hydraulic cycles. The following sections describe this process and show examples of these sequences.
For the route segments, the kinematic sequences were reversed with a vehicle moving period followed by a vehicle stopped period. The reasoning behind this reversal is that pickup of the refuse occurs during the vehicle stopped period, and sometimes the driver begins to operate the side arm mechanism while the vehicle is still slowing down to a stop. Hence, the vehicle moving period should occur prior to the vehicle stopped period to properly sequence the data as individual houses. An example of this reversed kinematic sequence is shown in Figure 8 .
Kinematic Sequences
Non-Route Sequences
The development of kinematic sequences for the approach, return, and trips to and from dumps was based on breaking down the vehicle speed data into micro-trips from one vehicle house to the next. A corresponding grade sequence was also developed based on the same points of separation. This allows the development of grade cycles that do not have grades associated with impossible vehicle speeds or accelerations. An example of a kinematic sequence for these non-route sequences is shown in Figure 6 , and the corresponding grade sequence is shown in Figure 7 . These sequences consist of the body hydraulic power from the moment when the body is lifted and the tailgate is opened to the point where the tailgate is closed and the body is lowered. An example of a dump hydraulic pressure sequence is shown in Figure 9 . The corresponding vehicle kinematic and grade sequences are also incorporated, even though the vehicle rarely moves once the body is lifted. Another key data analysis constraint was the definition of a customer house, also known as a pickup location during the route. To identify a pickup event, a house was classified as any kinematic sequence during the route sections with the arm pressure above a certain threshold for a minimum of 5 seconds. The individual arm cycles could not be identified because they consisted of a varying number of pressure spikes during each cycle corresponding to each joystick maneuver by the operator. Since the number of spikes was random depending on several variables including the number of bins at each house and operator consistency, the arm cycle determination could not be automated. Examples This analysis determines linear combinations of the original set of variables that represent the original data along new optimal axes. The set of axes is optimal in the sense that the data is best projected onto the first component or the first few components.
These principal components are orthogonal to each other; so there is no redundant information in the data, which often occurs with the original set of variables. The entire set of principal components is as large as the original set of variables. However, the first few principal components often represent over 80 percent of the variance of the data set, thus reducing the number of variables required to analyze the data set.
Figure 9: Dump Pressure Cycle Example
For this study, kinematic and hydraulic sequence statistical metrics comprised the data set to be analyzed. The statistical metrics used for each type of sequence are listed in Table 7 in the Appendix. Since, the metrics had different units, the data set had to be normalized using the standard deviation of each metric prior to the analysis.
Figure 10: House Hydraulic Sequence Examples
Route Pack Sequences
Unlike the arm cycles, the individual packing cycles could be identified since each cycle consisted of one plateau period of operation. Each plateau was located using a minimum pressure on threshold of 13.8 bar (200 psi), as well as the derivative of the pressure to isolate the on/off points.
The packing cycle sequences consisted of the time between cycles followed by a cycle. Examples of hydraulic pressure levels for several packing sequences are shown in Figure 11 .
CLUSTER ANALYSIS
With each set of sequence statistical metrics recalculated along its principal components, K-means clustering was utilized to classify the sequences. Kmeans clustering creates a single-level of clusters based on the actual observations of the data in the database. The traditional hierarchal clustering technique bases the groupings of the data on a hierarchal tree structure. The "K"-value refers to a preset number of clusters that the data is split into. Each cluster in the partition is defined by its member objects and by its centroid, or center. The centroid for each cluster is the point to which the sum of distances from all objects in that cluster is minimized. Kmeans clustering uses an iterative algorithm that minimizes the sum of distances from each object to its cluster centroid, over all clusters. This algorithm moves objects between clusters until this sum cannot be decreased further. The result is a set of clusters that are as compact and well separated as possible. Since this process is iterative, the clustering results vary from trial to trial, even when using the same clustering parameters. These differences often mean that kmeans clustering is more suitable for clustering large amounts of data, thus making it the proper technique for analysis of kinematic and hydraulic sequences based on a large number of statistical metrics.
Kinematic Sequence Clusters
Figure 13: Non-Route Grade Sequence Clusters
The cluster analysis of the non-route segment kinematic sequences resulted in 4 distinct clusters. Figure 12 shows the four distinct clusters of kinematic sequences, while Figure 13 shows the corresponding clusters of grade sequences. The first kinematic sequence cluster has a majority of the sequences that are composed of intermediate speeds and durations, a combination of urban and highway driving. The second cluster shows the most extreme highway-driving sequences, and has a majority of the non-route sequences. The third cluster consists of several short-duration, intermediate-speed sequences, and the fourth cluster has the low-speed urban sequences that are more rarely seen in the nonroute conditions where the driver is trying to get back and forth from the daily route segments as quickly as possible.
Hydraulic Sequence Clusters
For the hydraulic cycle sequences, the hydraulic loading is also included along with the kinematic variables (speed and grade). Figures 14 through 16 show the six distinct clusters for the route house sequences. Cluster 6 consists mostly of non-house sequences. Cluster 2 consists of the extreme house sequences, with extralong sequences and higher speeds between houses. Cluster 5 consists of the low-speed houses. Clusters 1, 3, and 5 are similar kinematically, but vary in the amount of hydraulic power required.
CYCLE DEVELOPMENT
With all of the statistical metrics of the database calculated as well as the classification of the kinematic and hydraulic sequences complete, the next step is to develop driving and load cycles for each segment representative of each segment's statistical metrics and distributions. The main goals were to 1. minimize the difference between the developed cycle distributions and the overall database distributions and 2. match as many cycle segment statistical metrics within ± 1 standard deviation of the weekly statistical metrics. However, for several segments in some of the city data sets where there was a limited amount of data, the differences could not be minimized as well as in the other cites with better data sets.
Non-Route Segments
For the non-route segments where the hydraulics were neglected, the kinematic sequences were randomly selected using each cluster's frequency of occurrence. The sequences were then placed together until as many of the developed cycle segment metrics (listed in Table  3 ) matched within ± 1 standard deviation of the weekly statistical metrics. The difference between cycle and database distribution for velocity-acceleration and velocity-acceleration-grade was also minimized. Table 3 : Statistical Metrics Checked for Non-Route Segments Since there were so few dump segments per city, one of the dump segments was randomly chosen until as many as possible of the developed cycle segment metrics matched within ± 1 standard deviation of the weekly statistical metrics listed in Table 4 . The mass dumped for this chosen dump segment was used to determine the number of houses needed in each route segment of the generated cycle. The route segments are determined in two phases. First, a set of house sequences is developed based on the amount of mass picked up for a chosen dump segment. Then, the packing cycle sequences are picked to match the house sequences, based on the mass currently in the truck, and the amount of time between houses. Again, the developed cycle segment metrics are checked to be within ± 1 standard deviation of the weekly statistical metrics listed in Table 5 , along with the minimization of the velocity-acceleration, velocity-acceleration-grade, and hydraulic distributions. The final overall driving and load cycles were developed by combining each cycle segment into either a singledump per day cycle, a two-dump per day cycle, or a three-dump per day cycle. This was based on the average number of dumps per day for the specific city data set. The mass cycle was also developed based on the average amount of mass of refuse picked up at each house during the route segment.
Dump Segments
GENERATED CYCLE EXAMPLE
Due to the variety and randomness of the daily routes in each city, it was determined that a separate set of driving and duty cycles had to be generated for each testing city. An example of the generated refuse vehicle driving and duty cycle for the data collected in Ft. Walton Beach, FL is shown in this section. Since the average shift required two route segments with refuse being dumped at a landfill or transfer station twice-a-day, the generated cycle for With DOE's emphasis on an improvement in vehicle fuel economy, the ability to correctly model the vehicle's performance is inherently critical to the driving cycle. As a final comparison of the generated cycles to the collected database, each generated cycle has been run through a conventional refuse vehicle simulator based in the Simulink programming language to estimate a fuel economy over the generated cycles. Figure 22 shows a comparison of the generated cycle fuel economy estimate to the average measured daily fuel economy for each testing city as well as the 95% confidence interval for each average measured value. The confidence intervals were calculated based on the number of data points per week and the variance between these points. This figure shows that generated cycles fall within the confidence interval for each test city indicating that the generated cities are representative of typical vehicle performance for each weekly data set. Another key observation is the large confidence interval for the data collected in Minnesota and Arizona, which was caused by the fact the data was not consistent due to loss of data and driver switches during the week of collection in those locations. 
